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I am pleased to enclose the Arts Council of England's National Lottery Annual
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Introductio n

Lottery funding is having a profound impact on the arts .
The results have been felt across the country and fe w

communities remain untouched . A commitment to diversity -
geographical and artistic - is a consistent feature of all th e
Arts Council of England 's Lottery initiatives . This commitmen t
is underscored by some of the new initiatives for revenu e

funding announced this year, especially the highly successfu l

Arts for Everyone scheme .

Since March 1995, the Arts Council has awarded 1,20 0
capital grants, totalling £676 million, to arts projects acros s
the country. Although the volume of capital projects shows
no sign of abating, 1996/97 has seen significant change s

in the types of applications for Lottery funding . Building o n

experience from the first full year of Lottery grant-making ,
the Arts Council is able to offer clearer guidance to
applicants on what is necessary to put together a successfu l

capital bid . The quality and diversity of rural project s
receiving capital grants is matched by larger-scal e

developments in metropolitan centres outside London .

All Lottery-funded capital projects have to demonstrat e
how they will benefit the public by providing new or improved

opportunities for public enjoyment of and participation i n

the arts . The Arts Council places particular emphasis on

issues such as disabled access and the development o f

new audiences .

1996/97 has seen the launch of new Lottery-funde d

initiatives which, for the first time, included revenue funding .

Arts for Everyone, announced in November 1996, attracte d
a huge number of applications from a diverse range of

amateur and professional arts groups around England ,
most of which had not previously received funding .

The new pilot stabilisation scheme also produced a

high level of interest and the 15 organisations selected t o
take part represent o broad range of activities and areas .
The emphasis of this scheme is on developing long-ter m
solutions to funding problems, working closely with th e
people involved in running organisations .

There have also been important developments in film ,

backed by a new Film Department within the Arts Council' s
Lottery Division . Eight productions that received Lotter y

funding were screened at the 1997 Cannes Film Festival ,

where the three successful applicants for a new film franchis e

scheme were also announced .

The Arts Council is one of 1 1 bodies responsible fo r

distributing grants to the five good causes that benefit fro m

Lottery money : charities, heritage, sport, Millennium project s
and the arts . Through its sponsor department, the

Department of National Heritage, the Arts Council i s
accountable to Parliament and the general public for the wa y

it allocates Lottery money . The Arts Council is required to
report regularly on its Lottery work . This report is require d

under Section 34 of the Notional Lottery etc . Act 1993 and
complies with the requirements set out by the Secretary o f

State for National Heritage in directions issued under Sectio n
26 (3) and (4) of the Act .
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I
Statement of
compliance wit h
policy and financia l
directions

issued under section 26 of th e
National Lottery etc . Act 1993

The Arts Council must ensure that it does no t
solicit particular applications .

1996, ''7, . Arts Cc_ _ anti the Rego-v;
Boards (RABs, ~. Kea -a ens,,re the widest Doss o
~ .tia-eness of ans Lottery t` und;no .

,^ Arts Council a4one dealt with over 15,000 enqu r es

: _ r '^a the year ; these led to 1 ,331 comp!e'ed Lotte ry

aoplicotions nor the capital programme. There was wid e

publicity for new initiotives launched in 1996/97 : Arts fo r

Everyone, the piioi stabilisation programme, film franchises ,

and funding for dance and drama students . Arts fo r

Everyone, for example, attracted nearly 6,000 oppikotions .

All applications are considered on their individual merits
ocgainst published criteria .



The Arts Council must ensure that it consider s
applications across the full range of activities fo r
which it has the authority to distribute money .

Arts Council Lottery grants have benefited all art forms -
from drama an6 visual arts to mime and circus . Figure 1
shows the number of grants and the amount of mone y
committed to each art form through the capital programm e
in 1996/97 .
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The Arts Council must distribute money for
projects which promote the public good, includin g
wider public access, or charitable purposes, an d
which are not intended primarily for private gain.

Assessing the public bene* o' a proposed project is on e
of eight criteria which the A rts Council applies to all Lorery
oppllcct ;ons . This criterion underpins the whole assessrrera

process and involves considering the cumulative impac t
of the project .

Every organisation receiving a Lottery grant in 1996/9 7
had to demonstrate that its proposals would benefit th e
public by providing new or improved opportunities for publi c
enjoyment of, or participation in, arts activiiies . Applicant s
had to produce evidence to show thot their project woul d
provide maximum accessibility to all sections of society .

The Arts Council places particular emphasis an the needs
of disabled people . Alf organisations receiving a Lottery
grant had to ensure maximum access for disabled people -
as members of an audience, participants, artists o r
employees . Applicants were also required to includ e
appropriate disability and equality training as part of th e
project plan, and, where relevant, a full access audit .

Figure 2 gives examples of how particular projects will wide n
public access .

8 National Lottery Report 7 996197



The Arts Council must distribute money for capita l
expenditure on projects . It can only distribute
money as endowments or revenue grants wher e

- such costs are associated with a capital projec t
which has received or expects to receive money

- the project would otherwise not be complete d
because there is no other source of finance .

The capital programme provides grants for new buiVng s
and building improvements ; the purchase of equipment ,
musical instruments, vehicles, public art and other capita l
items ; and film production .

A review of the main copitai programme, carried out i n
1996197, concluded that the quality and appropriatenes s
of building projects could be improved with the introductio n
of a three-stage application process . The three stages are :
feasibility study, project development, and building and fit -

out costs . New guidance notes and application packs wil l

be published in summer 1997 .

A review of the policy on revenue and endowment grants
associated with capital projects concluded that the Art s
Council should continue not to award such funds, othe r
than in the most exceptional circumstances . No such grant s
were awarded in 1996/97 .

As a result of consultations begun in 1995/96, th e
Department of Nat+onal Heritage authorised specifi c
schemes involving revenue expenditure, These were Art s
for Everyone, and funding for dance and drama student s
(see directions 12 and 13) . In addition, a pilot stabilisatio n
programme was announced during 1996/97 (see direction 14) .

At the some time, a separate process will be introduced fo r
applications for equipment, vehicles, public art commission s
and other capital expenditure which does not involv e
buildin



The Arts Council must consider the viability of
projects and, in particular, the need for resource s
to be available to meet any running o r
maintenance costs associated with the project for
a reasonable period, taking into account the size
and nature of the project .

Tina-r ai abil'y a^d qua i 'y of management is one c''r e
eight c r ; feria applied to all Lottery applications . Grans Zv i

not be awarded unless projects can meet this criterion ,
sotisfying the Arts Council that they have the financial an d
~-anagemenf resources to run the project and make the bes t
use of it after completion .

Organisations receiving Lottery grants in 1996/97 had to
demonstrate that funding fortheir project was secure an d
sufficient to last for a reasonable period after completion o f
the project . Applicants were also required to consider ho w
their project could contribute to the organisation's long-ter m
financial stability ; for example, by reducing running costs o r
increasing earned income . Where new buildings are
involved, the assessment concentrates on the building' s
operational viability .

Work started on a training programme for project manager s
on running o capital project . A new manual for assessors i s
also underway.

Projects must include a significant element of
partnership funding and/or a contribution in kin d
from other sources .
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Zant level of s :ippoTI From other sou r ce s . ~' S

as r .aking Lottery money go further -his also helps -a
demonstrate that the local community ondr'or other bodie s
are committed to a project .

The amount of partnership funding required varies betwee n
programmes and according to the size of the project .
Organisations applying for more than £100,000 throug h
the capital programme need at least 25 per cent partnershi p
funding ; applications for £100,000 or less need at least te n
per cent . The Arts Council will fund building feasibility studie s
to a maximum of 75 per cent of total costs . Forfifm
production, the maximum grant is 50 per cen t

Arts for Everyone requires projects to raise befvween ten an d
15 per cent partnership funding, depending on t)* size o f
the award . Between five and ten peG ent has to be !'rf,cash .

Partnership funding for Lottery projects comes from a variet y
of sources . For smaller projects, voluntary labour, small -
scale fundraising and gifts in kind are often important . Large r
projects receive money from central and local governmeni ,
European bodies or the private sector .

f

The Aft s Council monitors the progress projects are makin g
rAising partnership funding .

t „t onaf Lottery Repot °'49'•



7
The Arts Council must obtain the informatio n
necessary to make decisions, includin g

independent expert advice where required .

In 19 9 6/9 7 the Regional Arts Boards and, through them ,
local authorities, the British Film Institute, the Crafts Counc1 ,

the Arts Council's own specialist departments and othe r

appropriate agencies gave expert advice on ever y

application that fell within their remit . Together, they

completed 2,528 assessment reports .

All applications over £100,000, and some below, ar e
considered by an independent assessor or assessors .

The Arts Council received 368 reports from independent

assessors in 1996/97 .

Film production projects are assessed by the Productio n

Department of the British Film Institute . Films with budgets o f

£500,00 and above are also assessed by production expert s

and script readers . In 1996/97, projects with a budget o f

under £500,000 were considered by the Independent Fil m

Assessment Panel . In future this function will be carried ou t

by the Arts and Low-Budget Production Committee, a sub -

committee of the Advisory Panel on Film .

As the volume of Lottery appli c

Council is using an increasin g

was a series of seminars for a s
the Lottery Division has carriec

skills . Large or complex appEi c

specialist assessors, looking a i

business and access aspects o

Figure 3 provides informatio n
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The Arts Council must not, if so instructed b y
the Secretary of State for National Heritage ,
distribute money to an organisation over whic h
it has material influence or control .

In 1996/97, -re A is Counc l did not acc-o,e any Lotter y

grant to an organisatior over Which it ri gid rraterial influenc e
or control .

The Arts Council must address the needs o f
projects related to film and the moving image .

In 1996/97, the Arts C

	

., :rcraed c
to 71 filrn projects ; 51 0> t},,ese were for fi r

	

_

Funded producrions incluaea Bent, whi&'Decal

	

s• =
an Arts Council-funded play, and Peggy SUL
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The Arts Council must address the need s
of projects related to crafts .

In 1996/97, the Arts Council awarded 16 Lottery grant s
worth just over £5 m0lion to projects involving crafts .
These covered a diverse range of crafts and include :

• The Bradford Gallery, a new centre of excellence for crafts
and applied arts within the Bradford and Ilkley Community

College . The £2 .8 million grant will help provide facilitie s

for all levels of skill, as well as fellowships for youn g

craftspeople .

• COBRA - Stafford Caribbean Association - which receive d
a grant of £30,000 towards repairs and refurbishment o f

a community cultural centre .

1 1
The Arts Council must aim for the highest

standards of architectural quality and buildin g
design in funded projects .

Quality of design is one of the eight criteria which the Art s
Council uses to assess Lottery applications . The Arts Counci l
aims for the highest standards of architectural quality an d
building design in Lottery-funded projects . Applicants mus t
demonstrate that, for example : buildings are well designed ,
well constructed, of high quality, and fit for purpose ; new
buildings are environmentally-friendly and energy efficient ;
there is suitable means of access for people with physica l
or other disabilities .

As well as external assessment, the Arts Council use s
specialist architectural advisers ; its Architecture Committe e
reviews all significant building design proposals .

• Bedford Hospital NHS Trust, which is using its £81,00 0
Lottery grant to assist with commissioning architectura l

glass, textiles and external sculpture as part of the
development of a new maternity and poediatric wing .



Notwithstanding 4 above, the Arts Council shoul d
consider the desirability of developing talents ,
skills and creative abilities, particularly amongs t
young people. This must be done in a way whic h
avoids long-term commitments that could limi t
the amount available for future capital projects .

Notwithstanding 4 above, the Arts Council shoul d
facilitate access to and participation in the arts, i n

a way which avoids long-term commitments that
could reduce the amount available for future
capital projects .

. -ew Lotteryscheme, Arts for Everyone, was iau^c h et~ n

November 1996 . The scheme offers one-off revenue grant s
-o small groups, as well as established organisations, for a
whole range of new creative arts projects . Arts for Everyon e
has five aims . These ore to : increase the involvement o f
young people in arts and cultural activitles ; build people' s
creative potential through training or professiona l

development ; support new work ; attract new orts audiences ;
and encourage wider participation in the arts .

The Arts for Everyone main scheme offers grants of betwee n
£5,000 and £500,000 to professional and amateur arts
organisations with an established record . Over 1,000
organisotions had appIled for funding by the end of the financia l
year ; the first grants will be announced in summer 1997 .

Arts for Everyone Express was a pilot scheme aimed primaril y
at youth, voluntary and small professional organisations ,
which may never have previously received any kind o f
funding . It offered grants of between X500 and £5,000 an d
attracted over 4,700 applications . The emphasis on youn g
people was reflected in the applications which include d
teenage rock bands, artists working with all ages of schoo l
children and young contemporary dance groups . The first
grants, to 2,025 projects, were announced in May 1997 .

Arts for Everyone was developed following widespread
consultation in summer 1996 with the arts, education an d
youth sectors .

As Arts for Everyone offers one-off revenue grants there ar e
no long-term commitments affecting the funds available fo r
capital projects .

In March 1997, the Arts Council announced details of a n
interim, four-year scheme to assist the funding of professiona l

training for dance, drama and stage management students .
The purpose of the scheme is to reduce students ' tuition costs ;
because the majority of dance and drama students atten d
independent colleges, they are reliant on private means of
support or discretionary grants .

Awards will be made to private institutions runnin g
accredited courses and two intakes of students will benefit .

Central government is also putting money into the scheme ,
which is designed to bridge the gap until the governmen t
finds a more equitable and permanent means of supportin g
training for dance and drama students .



1 4
Notwithstanding 4 above, the Arts Counci l
should support the development of the long -

term financial and managerial capacity of art s
organisations. This should be done through a
review of an organisation's artistic purpose s
and operations conducted by it with the aid of
an independent person(s) approved by the Art s
Council . This must be done in a way which avoid s
long-term commitments that could reduce th e
amount available for future capital projects .

A pilot stabilisation programme was launched in Septe m ,' e r

1996 . This aims to strengthen ar-ts organisations creatively ,
managerially and financially, giving them the opportunity t o
put themselves on a more secure financial footing .

The scheme works by placing high-level, specialist adviser s
at the heart of an organisation to identify the behavioura l

changes necessary to achieve stability . The advisers' rol e
is to help organisations develop long-term solutions fro m

within . Participants may then receive the additional fund s
necessary to implement their stabilisation strategies an d
reduce existing liabilities .

The Arts Council selected 15 organisations for the pilo t
stabilisation programme, from 129 applications .
Implementation of the pilot is expected to lost about th r

years and cost £15 million . The 15 projects were chas e
so as to enable the Arts Council to test the programm e
with different types of arts organisotlons, of different siz+
around England .

Figure 4 lists the organisations se l
stabilisation programme .
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The Arts Council must abide by the Statement of
Financial Requirements .
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Erratu m

The breakdown of Lottery administration costs, included in Section 18 on page 17 ,

excludes costs apportioned from the Treasury grant-in-aid of £3 .914,000 (1996 -

£3,052,000) . This re-allocation reflects that part of general Arts Counci l

administration costs which is attributable to Lottery activities . Total Lottery

administration costs, including these sums, were £14,718,000 (1996 - £6,864,000) .



1 7 1 8
The Arts Council should institute a system for The Arts Council must provide a detaile d
project monitoring and evaluation for capital and breakdown of its Lottery administration costs
revenue schemes supported with Lottery funds . at the end of the financial year.

In May 1996, the Arts Council established a Lottery Projects
Department, with responsibility for monitoring the progress 1947

	

1994

of capital schemes, and then evaluating them . The £OQOs

	

£OOO s

department was fuily operational by autumn 1996 . 3
11 3

Monitoring activities include overseeing payment of grants ;
against agreed schedules and ensuring that projects mee t
the conditions of their award . There is also further evaluatio n
after completion oft¢ project .r

Ibe Lottery Projects Department oversaw a number of special 6

pilot studies . These included two pilots on a selection of
projects nearing completion, to ensure they had met their

Total

	

10,804

	

3,81 2

objectives, and a study of 50 brass bonds in receipt of l, :, rt

	

Lottery grants .

1

1
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Ma p

Showing all project s
awarded grants
since March 1995

•
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Appendix 1

List of all projects
awa rd ed g ra nts ove r £ 100,000
during 1996/97

Award Project
Organisation amount value

Eastern Arts Board
A .deh .,rgh Foundat,on £1,300,000 £3,502,365
Benslc,w Music Trust £131,362 £500,000
Colchester Arts Centre £178,461 £1,179,079
Colchester New Theatre Trust £500,000 £2,625,000
Community Music East Lid . £1,596,212 £2,128,283
Leadenhom Village Hall 2000 £109,879 £179,74 7
New Buckenhom Village Hall Trust £294,147 £413,059
Peterborough Arts Council £146,205 £197,955
Signals - Essex Medlo Centre Ltd . £ 133,005 £177,34 0
South Holland District Council £274,000 £2,972,000
Southend-On-Sea Borough Council £850,000 £20,400,000
The Bute Street Arts and Media Trust Ltd- £3,469,043 £4,650,17 7
The Cambridge Arts Theatre Trust £750,000 £1,280,440
Wingfield Arts £711,650 £1,200,000

210,443,964

	

£41 .-105 .44 5

East Midlands Arts Board
Derby City Council £1,573,500 £1,749,000
Mansfield District Council £1,630,471 £2,231,53 4
Murray Park Community School GM £437,798 £583,73 0
The Intemaiionoi Youth House Project £395,420 £1,421,866

r-l 03 7,189

	

25,986,130

London Arts Board
ACAVA £972,785 £1,482,785
ACME Housing Association Ltd . £1,200,857 £1,713,61 8
Antelope (UK) Ltd . £55Q,000 £4,100,000
Artisan Films Ltd . £950,000 £4,302,836
Aspidistra Productions Lid . £1,000,000 £2,750,000
BFI Production (division of th e

British Film Institute) £364,551 £729,10 3
Bard Entertainments Ltd . £1,000,000 £4,500,000
BcherseaArts Centre £810,638 £1,105,60 4

Bent Productions Ltd . £561,000 £2,01 1,00 0
Blue Horizon Developments Ltd . £865,000 £2,810,000
British Film Institute 2112,843 £150,45 7
British Film Institute £5,000,000 £8,994,000
British Film Institute £10,000,000 £10,000,00 0
Bromley Youth Music Trust £127,500 £170,00 0
Camerawork Ltd . £325,957 £434,73 4
Clean Break Theatre Company £1,049,041 £1,398,72 1

Crohs Council £210,379 £280,87 9
Elba Films Ltd . £900,000 £2,959,203
English Siage Company Ltd . £477,000 £1,204,505
First Film Company Ltd £750,000 £2,200,000
Foundation for Young Musicians £163,355 £219,02 3
Four Comers Film Workshop £247,532 £357,23 6
Graphite Film and Television Lid . £800,000 £1,685,000
Greenpoint Films Ltd . £1,500,000 £6,000,000
Hockney Community College £ 141,180 £369,69 0
Hackney Empire Ltd, £ 1,500,000 £2,218,887

Hampstead Theatre Ltd- £127,366 £186,18 7
Holmes Associates Ltd . £585,000 £ 1,396,195
Interchange Studios (The Hamden Trust) £4,850,000 £8,450,000

Kennedy Mellor £469,727 £820,34 5

London Borough of Bromley £592,500 £790,000
London Borough of Haringey £200,000 £591,000

London Borough of Newham £13,744,599 £18,604,59 9
London Borough of Tower Hamlets £940,700 £1,332,07 1
London Electronic Arts £2,802,997 £3,787,397

London Electronic Arts £200,000 £4,145,442

Lyric Theatre Hammersmith £780,000 £ 1,040,163
Method & Madness £411,375 £552,750

1 9



Award Project Award Projec t
Organisation amount value Organisation amount valu e

London Arts Board (continued) North West Arts Boar d

3,000 £829,000 : . 2544,820 £

	

650 .95 2
. a t iono l Yc,-, Thec- - 7 58,750 £2,345,000 Cram £681,000 -',270,00 0
New Sadle r - : :eiis Ltd = . = 36 13,653 _34,09 1 ,537 :.

	

,T. S School o> £308,000 £616,000
Orange Tree T"ea tre Lid . -_

	

" 4,310 £439 .490 _c -ert,ouse £1 .178,073 £ 1 .583,233
Pcdc ngton .Ar,,s :.836,625 £1 " 185,500 Ellesmere Port and Nes+on Borough Council £375 .504 £500,67 3
Poro i lax Picr„res Ltd . -207,075 £2,803,326 Gallery o Con emporary Arcil & Des cn £275,100 £377 .20 0
Peggy Si !Deco, Ltd £500,000 £1,091,766 Hall Concerts Society £376,000 £437 .20 8
Photofusion Ltd £245,340 £360,000 Irwell Sculct_re Tra'I Pa rtnership £2 .316 .730 £4,0 1 9,50 0
RAG Films Imernot,onai Ltd . £ i 60,000 £340,000 Knowsley Metropolitan Borough Council £367,790 £490,39 0
Rokewell Proauct ons Ltd . £ 1,100,000 £3,917,093 Loncoster City Council £917 .360 £3 .733,10 6
Redbridge Dramo Centre £234,000 £312,000 Manchester City Council £346,000 £1 .638,98 7
Rediees Arts & Crofts Stables £380,430 £757,430 Octagon Theatre Trust Ltd . £1,684,768 £2,253,98 5
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art £22,752,283 £30,762,283 Preston Borough Council £4,092,425 £5,531,39 4

Royal National Theatre Board £31,590,000 £42, 1 20,000 South Ribble Borough Council £192 .937 £257,250
Samuelson Productions Ltd . £ 1,500,000 £5,600,000 The Royal Exchange £3,200,000 £ 17,449,000
Serpentine Gallery £3,093,000 £4,124,000 The Royol Exchange £2,747,000 £28,141,000
Skyline Films and Television Productions Ltd . £ 1 ,000,000 £4,666,792 Unity Theatre £957,374 £ 1,302,04 4
Soho Theatre Company £3,432,000 £8,715,000
Son of Zephyr Films £750,000 £2,150,000 66),881 C 7' .251 92 2
South Bank Centre £1,200,000 £1,200,000
South Bonk Employers' Group £850,000 £9,'.49,00 0
South Bonk Employers' Group £1,000,000 £10,799,000 Southern Arts Board
Spitoifields Festival Ltd . £104,714 £120,187 Central Studio £873,000 £1,215,000
Spitolfields Market Opera Ltd . £394,383 £71 7,969 Eosileigh Borough Council £557,000 £2,81 1,000
Tapson Steel Films Lid, £2,000,000 £9,210,526 Forest Forge Theotre Company £495,758 £707,67 8
Team Pictures Ltd . £697,742 £842,899 Harbour Lights Cinema £374,213 £1,845,21 3
The BMW (8assment Music Workshop) £101,000 £ i 01,550 Salisbury Arts Theotre Ltd . £ 1,476,143 U1,909,14 3
The London Festival Orchestra Ltd £475,635 £81 1,635 Steve Ross Foundation for the Arts £295,000 £337,000
The Mcglc Circle £475,053 £1 ,754,000 The Bournemouth and Pool e
The People Show Lid . £478,339 £638,339 College of Further Education £1 ,835,756 £2,447,756
The Questors Theatre £667,500 £897,500 The Norden Form Centre Trust Ltd £472,900 £1,818,850
The Starry Night Film Company Ltd . £890,000 £5,200,000 The Portsmouth Players £181,950 £250,95 0
The Tabernacle Trust £3,019,453 £3,984,453 Wontoge Parochial Church Council £265,000 £394,000
Tricycle Theatre Company Ltd, £2,054,891 £2,739,854 Wavendon AIIMusic Par Ltd £2,723,284 £3,631,046
Wigmore Hall £135,000 £179,650 West Lovington Parish Council £100,500 £135,00 0
Wimbledon Civic Theatre Trust Ltd £1,984,270 £2,897,765 Winchester Theatre Fund £2,151,750 £2,869,000
Zenith Productions Lid . £950,000 £3,577,207

Sl 1,802,254 £20,371,63 6
£171,347,328 £307,275,181

South East Arts Board
Northern Arts Board Brighton Festival E412,500 £565,00 0
Lopeluna Burouel, Council £103,259 £835,328 City Screen Ltd . £120,775 £278,30 3
Cumbria County Council £342,000 £629,598 Cronleigh Arts Centre Ltd . £1,056,000 £ 1,407,45 1
Dovecot Arts Centre £6,256,750 £7,989,500 Guildford Borough Council £210,000 £1,000,000
Gateshead Metropolitan Borough Council £584,000 £790,700 Lighthouse Arts and Training Ltd £344,832 £445,78 1
Prudhoe Arts Trust £509,000 £809,000 Rather DistrictCounci1 £500,000 £11,038,07 0
Rosehill Arts Trust Ltd . £256,933 £353,247 Southwick Community Association £637,000 £848,00 0
Scala Productions Ltd . £768,898 £ 1,569,796 Si Dunstan- Parochial Church Council £238,000 £338,00 0
The Cumbria Theatre Trust Ltd . Strode Park Foundation for Disabled People £226,079 £301,47 9

(The Century Theatre Ltd .) £3,000,000 £3,909,456 Surrey Heath Borough Council £685,531 £2,013,53 1
The Old Laundry Theatre £288,997 £651,658 The Alfrisron War Memorial Hal l
Tyne & Wear Development Corporation £950,000 £ 1,267,000 Management Committee £ 193,875 £258,50 0
Tyne & Wear Development Corporation £3,583,788 £5,833,946 The Old Market Trust £3,673,033 £5,339,72 1

The Old Market Trust C1 72,000 £3,763,283
£16,643,625 £24,639,229 The Orpheus Trust £2,013,625 £3,127,300

The Royal School Of Church Music £1,153,000 £1,977,000
The Surrey Institute of Art & Design £200,000 £400,00 0
The Windleshom Working Mens Institute £149,800 £199,80 0
Trinity Theatre and Arts Centre Ltd . £473,159 £630,878

£12,459,209 £33,932,097
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Award Projec t
Organisation amount value

South West Arts Boar d
Dear Close School £ 1,000,000 £ 1,500,00 0
Exeter Health Care Arts £425,450 £722,97 5
Forkbeard Fantasy £303,831 £405,10 9
Guildhall Arts Centre £324,000 £432,00 0
North Devon District Council C2,04 7,313 £3,679,31 3
North Devon District Council £995,660 £2,674,860
Pembroke Street Estate Management Board £563,955 £858,96 0
Peterloo Poets E211,665 £282,22 0
Shire Training Workshops £214,571 £295,27 1
The Darlington Hall Tfvst £1 ,616,383 £2,155, 1 55,17 8

? .828 £13,005 38 6

West Midlands Arts Boar d
Birmingham City Council Museums

and Art Gallery £126,906 £367,12 2
Birmingham Music Service £165,000 £220,00 0
Brewhouse Arts Centre £308,777 £575,13 8
City Screen Ltd . £692,250 £923,00 0
Cosy Hall £242,769 £335,44 4
Grand Theatre, Wolverhampton £200,000 £7,880,000
Grand Theatre, Wolverhampton £5,885,000 £8,190,000
Groundwork Coventry £200,000 £345,00 0
Hereford & Worcester County Council £358,521 £478,02 9
Hereford City Council £750,000 £1,105,476
Ikon Gallery £838,047 £2,221,047
Jubilee Arts Company Ltd . £400,000 £35,000,00 0
Ludlow & District Community Assocrotion Ltd . £360,640 E1,594,00 0
Malvern Festival Theatre Trust Ltd . £5,087,640 £6,837,890
Midlands Arts Centre £750,000 £ 1,550,00 0
Rhyn Park School £520,625 £731,46 0
Stoke-on-Trent City Council £14,866,000 £19,989,000
The Dormston School £2,940,295 £3,973,372
The Royal Shakespeare Company £247,500 £330,000
Tile Hill Wood School £250,962 £334,61 6
Walsall Museum and Art Gallery £15,750,000 £25,234,00 0
Warwick Arts Centre £3,143,038 £4,686,955
Wrekin Council £174,000 £230,00 0

5 : 257,970 £ 123 .131 ,54 9

Yorkshire and Humberside Arts Board
Arts in Healthcare, Leeds £700,000 £1,410,700
Darts- DoncastersCommunityArtsProject £1,111,170 £1,481,560
Genesis Project £316,206 £421,608
Henshow s Society for the Blind £1,857,260 £2,529,122
Ilkley Players £544,61 1 £726,148
Kirklees Metropolitan Council £112,847 £162,278
Kirklees Theatre Trust £1,033,857 £6,500,000
Kudos Productions Lid . £665,000 £2,325,000
Music Hentage Ltd . £9,500,000 £15,000,000
Northern School o f

Contemporary Dance Leeds £650,000 £3,200,000
PhotoARTS2000 £104,000 £140,000
Scarborough Theatre Trust Ltd . £600,000 £2,168,000
Sheffield City Council £175,387 £233,850
Sheffield Media and Exhibition Centr e

Group of Companies £3,357,170 £5,200,01 1
Site Gallery £1,310,831 £1,747,775
The Bradford Gallery £2,837,400 £3,814,900
Vivo Films Ltd . £975,000 £3,276,788
York Early Music Foundation £ 1,518,750 £2,025,000
Yorkshire Artspoce Society Ltd . £ 120,000 £5,560,000

£27,489,489 £57,922,740

Grants under £100,00 0
in oddit,on, 572 grants under £ 100,000 were awarded through the capita l

programme in 1996197, with a value of£26,806,143 . 74 per cent of awards
were for £100,000 or less . These grants were allocated between the Regiona l
Arts Boards as follows :

Regiona l
Arts Board

	

Number Awards total

	

Project value

Eastern 50 £2,019,358 £3, i 36,74 3
East Midlands 30 £1,492,319 £6,145,225
London 112 25,942,683 £11,888,44 2
Northern 64 £2,773,941 23,802,497
North West 59 £2,881,620 £4,588,109
Southern 42 £1,508,891 £2,342,71 3
South East 41 £ 1,897,941 C3,559,11 4
South West 50 E2,118,655 £6,074,82 0
West Midlands 66 £3,277,604 £4,785,15 1
Yorks & Humbers cle 58 52,893,131 £

	

-1 55,652

2 1



Appendix 2 :
Partnership funding for Arts Council Lottery grants over £5 million awarded in 1996/9 7

Government Other fundin g
departments and Individuals Non-UK bodies, Tota l

other UK public and general Local

	

public sector trusts and Other

	

partnershi p
Organisation

	

Companies

	

sector agencies fundraising authorities

	

funding foundations sources

	

fundin g

British Film Institute £4,749,000 E4,749,00 0

Dovecot Arts Centre

	

4=200,000 £530,000 £664,900 £167,850

	

£1,562,750

£2,305,300Grand Theatre, Wolverhampton 4` 1,000 4,203,000

	

£2,000,000

	

£101,30 0

London Borough of Newham

	

4'15,000 4'4,025,000 £520,000

	

2200,000

	

4;100,000

Malvern Festival Theatre Trust Ltd 0400,000 £1,000,000

Royal Academy of Dramatic Art £6,000,000

Royal National Theatre Board £166,000 £9,917,000

Stoke-on-Trent City Council

	

£2'10 000 £ 100,000 £4,700,000

	

4:1'000'000

	

£ 180,00 0

Walsall Museum and Art Gallery

	

ti , r, i~C1{1 S'' 00,OCu'~ ' l 5(C

	

.

£4,860,000

	

£350,250

	

41,750,250

	

£2,000,000

	

£8,000,000

	

£860,000

	

£10,943,00 0

£6,200,000

t'%' _+g -a nOf)

Total

	

£493,000

	

£8,718,000

	

£21,269,000

	

£6,720,000

	

£8,230,000

	

£1,046,200

	

£3,378,100

	

£49,854,3 0

"b of partnership funding



British Film Institut e

Award : £ 15,000,000

This award will enable the British Film Institute to buil d
a 500-seat IMAX cinema in Waterloo, south London .

Conventional formats will also be screened at the facility ,

and there will be retail outlets and a cafe . The British Fil m

Institute has successfully raised £4,749,000 in partnershi p

funding . Planning permission has been granted an d

discussions are taking place on a public art project whic h

will be undertaken in conjunction with the South Ban k

Employers Group .

Dovecot Arts Centre

Award : £6,256,750

This new development is due to open in autumn 1998 ,

replacing the former Dovecat Arts Centre in the Stockton -

on-Tees City Challenge regeneration area . The new centre ,

renamed Arc, will provide a multi-purpose performance

space, studio theatre, 275-seat theatre and 130-sea t

cinema . Demolition is complete and work is underway €ayin g

the foundations . The bulk of the partnership funding i s

confirmed . While the development is underway, Dovecot i s

continuing its input into the Stockton International Riversid e

Festival and a regional programme of education an d

outreach projects .

Grand Theatre, Wolverhampto n

Award : £5,885,000

This listed Grade II Victorian theatre will underg o
comprehensive refurbishment, including new seating layout ,
sight lines, new bar area and hospitality room. The mai n

foyer and box office will be redesigned . Facilities for disable d

people in all parts of the theatre will be improved . This is a

relatively new award ; no major works have started . The

theatre is preparing to close and redundancy packages

are being negotiated .

London Borough of Newha m

Award : £ 13,744,59 9

This scheme includes the refurbishment of a Victorian theatr e

and construction of a new arts centre and cinema- The aim

is to include a cultural quarter that is vital to the regeneratio n

of a sociahy deprived and run-down area of London .

Partnership funding comes from a variety of local partner s

as well as European regional development budgets . The
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timescale for planning is extended by fundamenta l
changes in landscaping and road layouts, and consultative
procedures involving local community groups, residents an d
funding partners . The essential design work is on schedule .
Work on the site starts February 1998 and the project wil l

be completed by August 1999 .

Malvern Festival Theatre
Award . £5,087,04 0

The aim of this scheme is to upgrade the facilities an d
transform the Festival theatre, Elgor Hall and Shaw Cinema
into a greatly improved and unified centre for theatre an d
the arts . The project is on schedule, and both excavation an d
foundation works have progressed well . Work on the flytower
structure is due to begin soon. Tenders for other areas of th e
project are either being prepared by the project team or
being returned . The b0cling works are due for completio n
in 1998 .

Royal Academy of Dramatic Art (RADA )
Award : E22,752,000

RADA is refurbishing its building to provide a modern ,
well-equipped leaching and learning facility_ Havin g

received conservation consent and completed purchas e
of the building, RADA is set to move to new premises whils t
work is in progress . Demolition starts summer 1997, an d
building works will take two years to complete . RADA has
completed work on a new student library and offices ,
and is developing a nearby annexe .

Royal National Theatre Board

Award : £31,590,00 0

This award is towards a project to modernise the Roya l

National Theatre, by refurbishing a now ageing theatre .
It also forms a significant part of the planned regeneratio n
of the South Bank of the River Thames . Works are at an earl y
stage . Hoardings have been erected for work to create th e
new foyer. Works on levels 5 and 6 of the Olivier theatre
foyers are nearing completion . An extensive reor of hous e
programme of works has started, including replacemen t

of ageing plant and equipment .

24 Notional tottery Report 1996/97

Stoke on Trent City Counci l

Award : £1 4,866 .'._!+; ."

This scheme will create two ne :~

	

ash, ,en .~2~ „

	

- a
new Hanley cultural quarter. The existing Grade k Victori a
Concert Hall will be upgraded to modern standards wit h

new front of house, improved access for disabled people ,
and improvements to auditorium, technical and backstag e
facilities . The disused Grade II' Regent Theatre will be
transformed into a touring venue for opera, ballet, drama
and musicals . A temporary venue will be used while the wor k
is in progress . Recent}y rediscoverd ancient mining works

under the venues will necessitate work to ensure the structure s
remain sound . This has caused some delay to an otherwise
well-managed project .

Walsall Museum and Art Gallery

Award : £15,750 (

This project will create c~ new art gallery of national an d
international significance in a purpose-designed buildin g

of architectural distinction on a new canal-side town centr e
location . The gallery will house the Garman Ryan Collection

and focus an temporary exhibitions . There wilf also b e
educational and artists facilities . The project has recentl y

begun on site ; detailed programmes have been produce d
and works are going as planned .
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